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Tasked with identifying transportation barriers along the main routes used by coffee 
exporters to source and transporting coffee, a field mission in the Kivus was undertaken 
in the second half of August 2016. This report provides a summary of findings from this 
missionand a list of intervention optionsidentified in terms of potential mechanisms and 
partnerships forcountering and diminishinginformality and barriers in the transport of 
coffee in the Kivus. 
 
 
Summary of Findings 
According to interviews with exporters, traders and transportation companies, multiple 
roadblocks exist in the main axes of the coffee sourcing supply chain in North Kivu. As a 
rough guide and with few exceptions, a truck hauling coffee along main routes in North 
Kivu encounters one roadblock each ten kilometers.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nord	Kivu	

• Plusieurs	barrières,	mais	un	nombre	rela vement	faible	de	
tracasseries/paiements	informels	
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Tronçon	 Km	 Barrières	 Frais	informels	payés	

Luna	–	Eringe 	-	Oicha	–	
Mavivi/Beni	

60	 5	 $1-$5	par	passage	de	véhicule	

Kasindi	–	Bulongo	–PK	5/	Beni		 76	 2	 $1-$5	par	passage	de	véhicule	

Mwenda	–	Nzenga	–	PK5/BENI		 nd	 2	 $1-$5	par	passage	de	véhicule	

Can ne	–	Mabalako	–	
Kyatsaba	–	Pasisi/Beni		

50	 5	 $1-$5	par	passage	de	véhicule	

Can ne	–	Mabalako	–	Visiki	–	

Mbingi	–	Mabuku	–	Maboya		
50	 4	 $1-$5	par	passage	de	véhicule	

Commenté [pm1]:  Ajouter la methodologie utiliser lors 
de l’étude 



Informal payments levied by public security and other agents present in these 
roadblocks amount to few dollars per vehicle. In contrast to these relatively modest 
informal payments, the time spent while crossing and negotiating these roadblocks is 
reported to be in the range of ten to twelve hours for 50-70 km sections.  
 
When put in the context of the farm-to-mill transportation costs, informal payments 
levied at roadblocks in North Kivu are estimated to represent up to 10% of the overall 
cost. The bulk (over 90%) of the farm-to-mill transportation cost of coffee (sourced and 
transported within the province) is associated with the cost of accessing coffee at farms 
and moving it to milling facilities. Thus, even though exporters would ideally prefer to 
have seamless flow of coffee from farm to mill, they generally do not reportmajor 
concerns in relation to informal payments at roadblocks; exporters are more concerned 
with the time it takes to move the coffee and the amount of illegal exports/fraud. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
For the coffee sourced from Ituri to North Kivu, however, informal payments along the 
transportation routes are of major concern to exporters. Excluding few taxes paid at 
local level in Ituri in the form of vehicle tolls and provincial levies that may be of formal 
character (although typically no receipts are issued), the majority of fees levied in 
roadblocks in Ituri are informal.  Depending on the route, the total amount of fees 
reported by transporters and exporters is in the range US$43-US$47 per ton.  
 
As is the case in all transportation routes, security agencies feature prominently in 
roadblocks. In addition, unlike in the Kivus, OCC continues to levy taxes in Ituri over 
above its allocated part established by the 0.25%FOB tax on coffee exports.Exporters 

Nord	Kivu	

• Plusieurs	barrières,	mais	un	nombre	rela vement	faible	de	
tracasseries/paiements	informels		
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Nord	Kivu	(100km)		
	US$/ton,	café	

parche	
US$/ton-

km	
			%	total	

Planta ons	-	entrepôt	d'évacua on	(est)	 $40	 $0.66	 37%	

Transport	rou er,	entrepôt	–	usine		 $57	 $0.57	 53%	

Frais	 <$10	 <$0.10	 Max	10%		

Total	 	Max	$107	 100%	

• Coûts	de	transport/évacua on,	Robusta	

	

Commenté [pm2]: Ils sont payés auprès de quel 
service ? 

Commenté [G3]: OCC or ONC? In any case we should 
consider supporting the exporters to lower the tax 

Commenté [G4]: That should be ONC’s tax, right? 
 



report that they typically try to negotiate this OCC fee at roadblocks down to $6 or $10 
per ton; in all cases, OCC officials issue no official receipts.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
When put in the context of the farm-to-mill transportation costs, informal payments 
levied at roadblocks from Ituri to main cities in North Kivu represent the highest portion 
of the total transportation costs at 36%. When added to the total, these fees make the 
cost of transporting coffee from farm to mill an estimated 30% more expensive 
compared to North Kivu proper. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nord	Kivu	
Pour	le	café	provenant	d’Ituri,	un	nombre	important	de	barrières	et	montants	payés		
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Ituri	(Mambasa	–	Bella	–	Makeke)	–	Beni		(150	km)	 Frais	informels	 US$/ton,	parche	

Tronçon	Mambasa	–	Bella	-	Makeke	

Taxe	sur	le	véhicule	transportant	les	marchandises			 $21-$40	 	$3.75		

DGRPI	:	taxe	d’évacua on		 $6/ton	 	$6.00		

DGRAD	 $30/passage	 	$3.75		

Chefferie	:	30.000Fc/	passage			 30.000Fc/	passage			 	$3.75		

ANR		 15$/passage		 	$1.88		

FARDC	,	PNC,	DGM	(chaque)	 5$/passage		 	$1.88		

Assistance	au	chargement	ANR,	DGM	et	An fraude	 5/par	Service			 	$1.88		

DMIAP	 $10/	passage			 	$1.25		

An fraude	 $10/	passage			 	$1.25		

Sécurité	Makeke			 $10/	passage	 	$1.25		

Commerce	Extérieur		 15$/passage		 	$1.88		

OCC	 $12/ton	 	$12.00		

OCC	fiche	the	pointage	 $10/passage	 	$1.25		

Tronçon		Makeke,	Beni	(Nord	Kivu)	

DGRNK,	CNPR,	ANR,	FARDC	(chaque)	 $2.5-$5.0/passage	 	$1.50		

Total	 	$43.25		

Nord	Kivu		

• Pour	le	café	provenant	d’Ituri,	un	nombre	important	de	
barrières	et	de	montants	payés		
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Point	de	départ	(Ituri)	–	arrivée	(Beni)	
(60	km)	

	US$/ton,	
café	parche	

US$/ton-
km	

%	total	

Planta ons	-	entrepôt	d'évacua on	 	$42.90		 $1.07	 33%	

Transport	rou er,	entrepôt	-	usine	 	$41.08		 $0.68	 	31%	

Frais	 	$46.94		 $0.78	 	36%	

Total	 	$130.92		 100%	

Commenté [G5]: What is legitimate/legal and what is 
not amond these? Seems FARDC is actually a minor one 
and that the issue is rather OCC, DGRPI, DGRAD, chefferie, 
commerce exterieur etc. Can you provide us with some 
analysis here? 

Commenté [G6]: How much coffee is transported from 
Ituri to Kivu? My understanding is that most coffee goes 
directly to Uganda 



In South Kivu, informal fees levied along roadblocks and lake ports are significant – 
ranging from US$21-US$30 for the coffee sourced in the mainland, and US$16-US$18 
for the coffee sourced in Idjwi island. As a share of farm-to-mill coffee transportation 
costs, informal fees make up approximately 8% to 16% of the total. This may appear a 
relatively low burden, but this is mainly because the total transportation costs are high.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sud	Kivu	

• Le	coût	de	transport	est	dominé	par	1)	les	frais	d’évacua on	est	2)	l’accès	
mul modal	à	des	usines	lointaines	mais	3)	plusieurs	tracasseries/paiements	
informels	augmentent	les	coûts	déjà	élevés		
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US$/ton	parche	
Katana-Kinyenzire-
Minova-Goma	

Bukavu-Goma	 Kalehe-Goma	

route	 %	total	 Mul modal	(route-lac-route)	

Planta ons	-	entrepôt	
d'évacua on	

	$83.87		 45%	 	$83.87		 57%	 	$108.33		 54%	

Transport,	entrepôt	-	
usine	

	$71.54		 39%	 	$42.05		 29%	 	$61.71		 31%	

Frais	 	$29.17		 16%	 	$21.14		 14%	 	$29.90		 15%	

Total	 	$184.57		 100%	 	$147.05		100%	 $199.95		 100%	

• Coûts	de	transport/évacua on,	Arabica:	

	

Sud	Kivu	–	Idjwi	

• Le	coût	de	transport	est	dominé	par	1)	les	frais	d’évacua on	est	2)	l’accès	
mul modal	à	des	usines	lointaines	et	3)	les	fournisseurs	du	café	peuvent	
minimiser	leurs	paiements	informels	si	ils	sont	i)	expérimentés	dans	le	domaine	
et/ou	ii)	bien	soutenus	par	leurs	acheteurs/exportateurs	ou	les	associa ons.	
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Coûts	de	transport/évacua on,	
Arabica:	

Idjwi	-	Goma	

US$/ton	 %	total	
US$/tkm	
(avg)	

Planta ons	–	entrepôt	d'évacua on	
(lacustre)	

	$118	-	$133	 62%	 $6	

Transport	mul modal,	entrepôt/sta on	
lavage	(Idjwi)	–	usine	(Goma)	

	$56	-	$66	 30%	 $1	

Frais	 	$16-	$18	 8%	 $0.25	

Total		$190	-	$217	 100%	

Commenté [pm7]: Les frais sont prelevés par quells 
services 



The high cost of transporting coffee from South Kivu to Goma is related to topography, 
the poor transport infrastructure, and the multimodal nature of transportation required 
to access mills in Goma. The cost of accessing/sourcing coffee from highlands in the 
mainland is reported in the range US$83-US$108 per ton. In the case of Idjwi, where 
boats collect/aggregate coffee at small ports along the lake, the cost of accessing coffee 
can be as high as US$133 per ton. When costs of transporting coffee by truck or boat are 
added, the cost of transporting coffee (excluding informal fees) from South Kivu to 
Goma may in some cases exceed US$200/ton.  
 
This suggests that fees levied along transportation barriers increase the already high 
costs of transporting coffee from South Kivu to Goma. Interviews suggest that the 
number and the cost of crossing such barriers are high. In the case of the route Katana-
Kinyenzire-Minova-Goma, exporters report nine road barriers with multiple levies from 
security services and from local authorities, all informal and without any receipts or 
actual services rendered. Similarly, in the lake route from Bukavu to Goma, exporters 
reported paying significant fees to uniformed representatives of the security and other 
agencies at both ports.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Interviews suggest one aspect of informality cuts across both Kivu provinces: established 
exporters and their agents/suppliers have the level of information, influence and access 
to formal agency networks that enable them to maximize the benefits coming from the 
law that limits payments for coffee exports to 0.25% of the FOB price. As a result, they 

Sud	Kivu	

• Le	coût	de	transport	est	dominé	par	1)	les	frais	d’évacua on	est	2)	l’accès	
mul modal	à	des	usines	éloignés	mais	3)	plusieurs	tracasseries/paiements	
informels	augmentent	les	coûts	déjà	élevés		
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Katana-Goma	(voie	rou ère)	 Bukavu-Goma	(mul modal	–	route-lac)	

Frais	Informels	(par	passage)	 US$	 Frais	Informels	(par	passage)	 US$/	

Frais	chancellerie	IPAPEL	 40	 Assistance	au	chargement	(Bukavu),	ANR	 20	
Assistance	au	chargement,	ANR	PNC	 20	 Assistance	au	chargement,	Mari me	 60	

	roulage	à	Katana/Kabare,	PNC	 10	 Paiement	espace,	CSRN/Lwiro	 5	
	roulage	à	Kabamba/Kabare,	PNC	 10	 Assistance	au	chargement,	DGM	 20	
	à	Ihusi	-	Territoire/Kalehe,	PNC	 10	 Assistance	au	chargement,	Enviro	 10	

Taxe	rou ère	ETD	 50	 Assistance	au	chargement,	FARDC	 10	
Taxe	rou ère	(passage	véhicule)	ETD	 20	 Assistance	au	chargement,	ONC	 20	

	roulage	Nyabibwe,	PNC	 25	 Assistance	décharg	(Goma),	8	service	militaires	 40	
	Minova	PNC	 30	 Taxe	produit	exportable	(10$/ton),	SEFUMA	 			220	

Payage	route	Bweremana	PNC	 30	 Taxe	déchargement,	CMPR	 10	
Taxe	chargement	Bweremana,	Chefferie	 						100	 Taxe	sta onnement,	Mairie	 10	
OPRP:Bweremana,	ETD	 80	 Taxe	produit	vivrier,	Mairie	 10	

	Bweremana,	PNC	 20	 Taxe	produit	vivrier,	Agripol	 20	
Assistance	 10	 Taxe	produit	vivrier,	Commune	 10	

	de	SAKE	 40	

	de	(debut	parc),	PNC	 10	

	Goma	(entrée	président),	PNC	 20	
Total	 $525	 Total	 $465	

US$/ton	 						$29	 US$/ton	 $21	



pay only the minimum of informal fees levied along transportation routes. In North Kivu 
proper, this minimum is the fees levied by armed security agents. This is also reported in 
South Kivu, where informed and connected traders and suppliers refuse to pay all but 
the ‘inevitable’ fees levied by armed police or military officers (with the only exception 
of the so-called Sefuma fee for which there is no formal receipts or services rendered 
and which can be negotiated).  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Intervention Options  
 
Based on findings from field interviews and the panel proceedings from the public-
private workshop held in Goma, the list below identifies intervention optionsin terms of 
potential mechanisms and partnerships for countering and diminishing informality and 
barriers in the transport of coffee in the Kivus. 
 
 

• North Kivu benefits from having coffee exporters’ associations and many 
established exporters who make sure as much as possible to hold public 
agencies to account in terms of legally established fees and levies. They 
typically report the least amount of informal fees paid along main routes 
compared to other provinces. Their main reported concern is to establish 

Sud	Kivu	

• Le	coût	de	transport	est	dominé	par	1)	les	frais	d’évacua on	est	2)	l’accès	
mul modal	à	des	usines	lointaines	et	3)	les	fournisseurs	du	café	peuvent	
minimiser	leurs	paiements	informels	si	ils	sont	i)	expérimentés	dans	le	domaine	
et/ou	ii)	bien	soutenus	par	leurs	acheteurs/exportateurs	ou	les	associa ons.	
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Katana-Goma	(voie	rou0ère)	 Bukavu-Goma	(mul0modal	–	route-lac)	



mechanism that alert against illegal exports. In this context, project 
interventions options appear to be limited because fighting against illegal 
exports is primarily a symptom of failure on the part of police, military and 
other law enforcement agencies. Discussions during the workshop clearly 
illustrated these failures. Enforcement agencies react on ad-hoc basis to 
incidents in various barriers and it is clear that there is no enforcement in 
place nor is there clear control and oversight of where and how many 
barriers are in place. While the project may support ASSECCAF in its ongoing 
discussions with provincial authorities towards establishing an alert 
mechanism against fraud, the policing and judicial instruments and leverage 
required to counter illegal exports are significant. This limits the project’s 
room for maneuver, particularly in terms of identifying potential partners 
toengage with in any alert mechanism against illegal fraud.  
 

• South Kivu does not have the benefits of having coffee associations or many 
established exporters to do the bidding on behalf of private sector agents 
involved in the coffee sector. Moreover, and perhaps as a direct of result of 
this, the level of informal fees paid along the main road and lake routes is 
much higher than in North Kivu, which adds to already high transportation 
costs prevailing in the province. In this context, the project could intervene 
much more frequently in South Kivu to sensitize public and private sector 
stakeholders on the level of informality in the province and on the recent 
changes limiting taxes on coffee exports to 0.25%. A public-private workshop 
similar to the one in Goma would most probably show which stakeholders 
are the best partners for Elan to engage with.  

 

• The overarching direction of intervention options available to the project is, 
therefore, not unlike the efforts from previous years and namely to support 
behavior change built around evidence-based advocacy and transparency in 
the sector. One transparency initiative that was preliminary discussed with 
ASSECAF could be the compilation of a ‘guide’ type of document for 
exporters, traders, and transporters working along main coffee hauling 
routes. Such guides would be endorsed by public agencies and clearly 
identify, among others, which payments are required along which route, 
what documents are needed to transport the coffee, as well as many other 
practical pieces of information on rights and responsibilities of each 
stakeholder.  

 

• This or similar transparency interventions could be complemented by brief 
but quantified analytical pieces that illustrate the benefits to all stakeholders 
from behavior change among public agencies involved in informality. For 
example, preliminary evidence suggests that coffee exports may have grown 
by almost 50% compared to last year. Some of this growth is undoubtedly 
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due to the fact that the project’s efforts to bring taxation levels on exports 
down to the legal limit has born fruit starting December 2015.  


